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INSTANT NEW YORK TIMES BESTELLERIn love for the first time, a son’s decisions about the

future divides his family in this fearless and thought-provoking novel from the #1 New York

Times bestselling author of life-changing fiction. When eighteen-year-old Tommy Baxter

declares to his family that he wants to be a police officer after graduation, his mother, Reagan,

won’t hear of it. After all, she’s still mourning the death of her own father on September 11 and

she’s determined to keep her son safe from danger. But Tommy’s father, Luke, is proud of

Tommy’s decision. He would make a kind and compassionate cop.Meanwhile, Tommy is in love

for the first time. His sweet relationship with Annalee Miller is almost too good to be true.

Tommy begins seriously thinking about the far off day when he can ask her to marry him but

she hasn’t been feeling well. Tests reveal the unthinkable.While his girlfriend begins the fight of

her life, Tommy is driven to learn more about the circumstances surrounding his birth and the

grandfather he never knew. Secrets come to light that rock Tommy’s world, and he becomes

determined to spend his future fighting crime and bringing peace to the streets. Or is this just

his way to fight a battle he cannot win—the one facing Annalee?Blending romance and family

drama, Truly, Madly,Deeply shows us that, in the shadow of great loss, the only way to live with

passion is truly, madly, deeply.

"Kingsbury is known for her deeply heartfelt novels--and her latest is no exception....A tale of

faith, strength, and true love." (Women's World)"Kingsbury again delivers a touching, emotional

tale about the strength of faith." (Publishers Weekly, starred review)About the AuthorKaren

Kingsbury, #1 New York Times bestselling novelist, is America’s favorite inspirational

storyteller, with more than twenty-five million copies of her award-winning books in print. Her

last dozen titles have topped bestseller lists and many of her novels are under development as

major motion pictures. Her Baxter Family books were developed into a TV series. Karen is also

an adjunct professor of writing at Liberty University. She and her husband, Donald, live in

Tennessee near their children and grandchildren.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights

reserved.Chapter 1 1Walking barefoot in the silky white sand of Karon Beach on the island of

Phuket in the Andaman Sea, Tommy Baxter felt a million miles away from reality. Beside him

was the only girl he had ever loved, a girl he had met his freshman year at Northside High

School. The one who had his whole heart.Annalee Miller.“I’ll remember this as long as I live.”

Tommy slid his fingers between hers, their pace slow and easy. “Every detail.”Her pale blond

hair danced over her bare shoulders in the Indian Ocean breeze. “When I write the story of my

life”—she smiled up at him—“this page—being half a world away from home with you—will

always be my favorite.”And Tommy could barely breathe. Those green eyes had captured him

the first time he saw her and they held his heart still. They always would.The start of their

senior year at Northside High was weeks away, but they still had a few days left on Phuket.

Visiting the western beaches of Thailand with Annalee’s family was something they had looked

forward to since May.“The fishing boat leaves in two hours.” Annalee looked out at the water.

“God gave us the perfect day.” She slowed a bit. “Let’s go back. I’m a little tired.”Concern

washed over Tommy the way it had yesterday when she mentioned needing more rest. “How

did you sleep?”“Good.” Annalee looked at him. “Don’t worry, Tommy. It’s the time change. That’s

all.”Yes, that made sense. After all they were eleven hours ahead of Indiana. But hadn’t they

been here long enough to be used to the change? Everyone else in the group was rested by



now.Tommy held her hand a little tighter. “Maybe you should get to sleep earlier tonight.”“Okay.”

She didn’t look troubled. “Good idea.”They took their time on the way back. Tommy surveyed

the string of five-star hotels that marked the beach, the same beautiful stretch of shoreline that

had been devastated by the tsunami of 2004. But there was no sign of that now. The beaches

of Phuket had made a resounding comeback. Tourism was at an all-time high.Vacation wasn’t

the reason Annalee’s family was here this week, though. The Millers had come to the

mountainous rain-forest island for work. Annalee’s parents ran Each One International, a

ministry with offices across the world. The goal of Each One was to reach the least and lost in

various cities, care for their physical needs and provide safety, and to tell them about the love

of God.Here at Karon Beach, Annalee’s parents had been taking meetings with local Each One

leaders. Tommy was bunking with her younger brother, Austin, and Annalee shared a room

with her parents. The rooms had been comped by the hotel manager, who was familiar with the

work Annalee’s parents were doing. The stay wasn’t just a vacation. Annalee’s parents were

being briefed on the work ahead.According to Annalee, so far they had received very valuable

information.Tommy filled his lungs with the sweet salty air. The days here on the shore had

seemed like they’d last forever. But the hard part of the visit would happen tomorrow. That’s

when the group would head to Phuket City and Patong’s seedy Bangla Road. Annalee’s

parents had warned them that the day would likely involve rescue work.“Let’s sit for a while.”

Tommy searched her face. Annalee’s freckled cheeks were tan from the days on the beach. But

her beautiful eyes didn’t look right. “Or maybe you should take a nap. Before the fishing

trip.”Annalee shook her head. “I’m okay.” She nodded up the beach to their chairs. “This is

good.”They sat and stretched their legs. Annalee took a deep breath. “Senior year. How can it

be?”“The days flew.” The sun cast a thousand diamonds across the water. Tommy turned to

her. “You’re sure about Indiana?”“I think so.” She linked her pinkie finger with his. “I like NYU.

But I’d rather be close to family.”They had both applied early to Indiana University in

Bloomington, an hour from home. All Tommy’s aunts and uncles lived there, along with his

papa John Baxter. Tommy was deciding between Indiana, Harvard, Duke and North

Carolina.But there were days Tommy wasn’t sure about any of them. “I still think about the

military. I could graduate in May and head to the recruiters’ office.” He raked his hand through

his short blond hair. “Someone has to do it.”“True.” They’d had this conversation before.

Annalee wanted him to go wherever God was calling him. She understood the military would

mean they’d be apart. Maybe for years. “If you become a soldier, you’ll be the best they ever

had.”Tommy ran his thumb over her fingers. This was one more reason why he loved her. She

had no designs on his life, no ulterior motives. Not like his parents did. He glanced at her. “Of

course, I could still be a doctor.” He winked at Annalee. “Which would make my mother

happy.”“We don’t have to have all the answers.” She leaned her head back and closed her eyes.

“I feel God’s Spirit here. In the touch of the wind and the soft of the sand.”“Mmm.” He couldn’t

look away, couldn’t take his eyes off her. “I feel Him here, too.”RAIN FELL EVERY other day in

July in this part of Asia, but not that afternoon. Sunshine drenched the beach as Tommy helped

Annalee onto the fishing boat. Her parents and brother and two fishing guides were already on

board.Tommy slipped as he stepped inside, and Annalee caught him. “Whoa!” He found his

balance.“Good thing I feel better.” She laughed. “You’re not easy to catch.”“True.” At six-foot-

three, Tommy was easily nine inches taller than Annalee. People often mistook him for a

college athlete. He gave Annalee a side hug. “Just testing you.”Dan and Donna Miller sat at the

front of the boat with the guides. The goal was to catch a marlin for dinner. Austin stayed at the

back with Tommy and Annalee.They were a few hundred yards offshore when they spotted the

first dolphin. Five more surfaced nearby. About the same time their captain and guide, Hans,



cut the engines. “Dolphins know what’s about to happen.” Hans was a veteran fisherman.

Backward baseball cap, soggy unlit cigar between his sun-scarred lips. He pointed to the

choppy water near the boat. “Lots going on here.”“Can I jump in?” Austin ripped off his shirt and

jumped onto one of the bench seats. “I’ve always wanted to swim with dolphins.”“Not on my

watch!” Hans motioned to Austin. “We’re chumming the water, boy. Dolphins aren’t the only

animals we’ll attract.”Austin looked over the edge of the boat. “I hadn’t thought about that.” He

took a step back. “Reef sharks, right? But I read that they don’t bite.”“A man lost a foot to one a

few years ago.” Hans raised his weathered brow. “Stay in the boat.”The guide outfitted everyone

with a rod and reel. Even Annalee. Which was a good sign. She had said she wouldn’t fish if

she wasn’t feeling strong. Finally, Tommy thought to himself. She’s past the jet lag.An hour

later, Austin caught a yellowfin but it broke free from his line. Then minutes before they

returned to shore, Tommy felt a sudden strong tug on his reel. “Hey! I got one!” The fish

doubled his fight, and Tommy dug his heels against the inside of the boat and bent his knees.

“Someone help!”Mr. Miller rushed over. He grabbed Tommy by the waist and the two of them

fought the fish with all their strength.“It’s a marlin!” Annalee’s father was first to see the spikes

along the upper part of the fish. “This is the one!”“Reel it in slowly, gentlemen.” Hans was at

their side. “There you go… that’s it!”Ocean spray whipped their faces, but Tommy and

Annalee’s father held on until the monster fish was up and over the boat railing. The two high-

fived, both of them out of breath.“I can’t believe it!” Annalee put her hand on Tommy’s shoulder.

“It’s the size of a shark!”She wasn’t far off. Tommy had seen pictures of marlin, but nothing had

prepared him for the behemoth catch. Hans helped Tommy and Mr. Miller hoist the fish up for a

picture. Then they dropped it into an oversized tub of ice.Tommy was still breathing hard as he

turned to Mr. Miller. “Thanks for the help!” Tommy wiped the seawater from his face. “That was

crazy!”“Teamwork.” Mr. Miller put his arms around his wife and Austin. “That is one massive

catch.”“Congratulations!” Hans measured the fish and faced them. “Biggest marlin of the year!”

He grinned. “Most tourists come back with nothing. You’re a sporty group!”Back on the beach

Hans prepared the fish and cooked it over an open flame. What they didn’t eat, he would take

to a nearby restaurant, where people from the village would line up for free fish.When Hans

was gone, Tommy sat with Annalee and her family at a table near the water and Mr. Miller

prayed over the meal. “This day in the sun was a dividing line, Lord. I can feel it. Today we see

what life is like with Your grace and goodness.” He paused. “Tomorrow we will see what it is like

for the lost children of Phuket.”The man’s words were sobering. Tommy was aware they would

be working tomorrow, but until now he hadn’t thought of exactly what that meant. He looked at

Annalee’s father. “You remember last summer my family and I took that trip to Africa. We

painted orphanages and made bracelets with the kids.” He hesitated. “Will it be like that?”Mr.

Miller shook his head. “We do oversee an orphanage in Phuket.” His tone grew heavier. “I’m

afraid another issue has taken precedence for this trip.”“The rise in tourism has brought an

increase in sex trafficking.” Mrs. Miller took her husband’s hand. “Twenty minutes from here,

there’s an open-air beach market where children are sold.” She explained how Each One was

working with local law enforcement officials to close down trafficking rings. “In the meantime

kids from all over Asia are still brought here as slaves. We rescue them, but sometimes the

young ones don’t even know where they’re from.”Tommy thought about his younger sister.

Malin was twelve now. If someone kidnapped her and forced her into… He couldn’t finish the

thought. He’d do anything to protect her. “So… you rescue these kids, and then… where do

they go?”Annalee’s dad explained that Each One had recently opened a safe house. It had

forty rooms and as many trained volunteers. The goal was to get the victimized children safe

and fed and then to reunite them with their families. If their families could be found.“What if the



kids don’t have anyone?” Annalee’s shoulder brushed against Tommy’s. “I guess… I didn’t

know how bad things had gotten here.”Austin anchored his elbows on the wooden table. “I

talked to Dad about this before we left. I asked the same thing.” He looked at his father. “What if

the kids don’t have anyone?”“That happens sometimes.” Mr. Miller was quiet for a moment. “An

orphaned child is most vulnerable for this wicked business.”“So sad.” Tommy couldn’t get his

mind around it. “What happens next? At the safe house?”Mr. Miller crossed his arms. “Some

kids stay until we can find them a home. A safe place where they can have something they are

desperate for.” He hesitated. “A family.”When dinner was over, Annalee and Tommy moved to

the same pair of chairs they’d sat in earlier. The sun was setting, casting streaks of pink and

yellow across the vast blue sky.For a while they didn’t talk. The sounds of the gentle waves on

the beach and the wind in the palm trees nearby was enough. In the distance, the cry of a

macaw echoed through the hills.Tommy took Annalee’s fingers and brought them to his lips.

The two of them had made a deal when they started dating. They could hold hands and hug,

they could kiss. But nothing more. Not till they were older. Not till the time was right.But there

were times when keeping their promise was all but impossible. Last year at prom when Tommy

took Annalee home, and her parents had been gone. They had stood on her front porch and he

had taken her face in his hands. Their kiss had stirred feelings in him that stayed with him still.

God alone had kept him from crossing lines with her that night.Here on this beach, Tommy felt

the same familiar draw.She turned to him. “You’re going to be mad.”“At what?” He slid his chair

a little closer, so his bare knee was touching hers. “Never at you, Annalee.”“Not me.” She stared

out at the ocean. “Tomorrow. The monsters trafficking children.” Concern tinged her voice. “You

can’t fight them, Tommy. They’ll arrest you.”His heart warmed as he studied her. “You know

me.”“Yes.” She looked at him again. “Promise me.”Now it was his turn to look at the water. If he

had his way they would round up every trafficker in Phuket, put them on a boat and set them

adrift in the Indian Ocean. But God’s ways were higher. He wouldn’t do any good by taking the

law into his own hands. Especially here in Thailand. “I’ll follow your dad’s lead.” He kissed her

hand again. “I have this strange sense I’ll know about my future after tomorrow…. You ever feel

that way?”“At times.” She stood and stretched. “Maybe we’ll both live here and work for Each

One someday.” A smile lifted her pretty lips. “Then I could walk this beach with you whenever I

wanted.”The sunset was hitting its peak, the sky a canvas of colors that took Tommy’s breath.

He stood and put his arm around her shoulders. “How do you feel?”“Perfect.” She faced him,

careful to keep a few inches between them. Thailand didn’t approve of public displays of

affection. Tourists weren’t held to the same standard, but even hugging could be considered

rude. She touched his cheek and the sensation lingered. She smiled. “Walk with me?”“Yes.” He

clenched the muscles in his jaw and hesitated. “I don’t want the sun to set.”She smiled. “Me,

either.”They walked at the water’s edge, slower than before. “I wish we were older.” Tommy kept

his gaze straight ahead. “Finished with college and sure of what we want to do.” They were out

of view of the public now, alone on the most secluded stretch of sand. There wasn’t another

person in sight.“Mmm.” She waited. “Sounds wonderful.”“And I wish this wasn’t a mission trip.”

Tommy slowed to a stop and faced her. “But our honeymoon.”Annalee looked at him, straight

through him. “I wish that, too.”They had talked of growing up and getting married before. Just

not on an empty stretch of sand half a world away from home. Tommy moved closer. One inch

at a time. The electricity between them was so strong, he couldn’t stop himself. Even when he

knew he shouldn’t kiss her here.“This day, being with you here… it was perfect.” His words

were a desperate whisper against the sound of the surf. “You’re the most beautiful girl I’ve ever

seen, Annalee.” He took hold of her other hand and his body moved closer still. “Your eyes…

your heart.”“Hold me?” Annalee looked over her shoulder. “No one can see us.”She didn’t have



to ask twice. He eased her into his arms. This is heaven, he thought. And he could only

imagine what it would be like… if this were their honeymoon. His cheek brushed against hers,

his lips a breath away from hers. “Annalee… I want you.”“I wanna kiss you.” She searched his

eyes. “We’re alone out here.”Tommy ran his fingers through her hair and framed her face with

his hands. “Me, too… I want that more than my next breath.” His lips were so close to hers he

could smell her sweet breath.Son… be careful.The words blew across Tommy’s soul and made

him catch his breath. He took a half step back and exhaled hard. He didn’t have to ask if the

voice was God’s. The Lord spoke to Tommy often. He was familiar with His tone and timing.

Yes, Lord… I hear You. I will obey.Tommy put his hands on Annalee’s shoulders. “Can you

imagine? Getting picked up by the police for kissing in public.” He laughed, trying to keep the

moment light. “I don’t think your parents would like that.” He ached for a way around the local

rule, but there was none.She took a step closer and rested her head on his chest. The warmth

of her through his thin white T-shirt almost made him kiss her anyway. Her arms came around

his waist. “You’re right.” She breathed deep in his arms, and the sensation was more than

Tommy could take. She lifted her face to his. “Maybe tonight. When it’s dark.”With a strength not

his own, Tommy separated himself from her. “Really?”“Yes.” Annalee’s eyes sparkled. “When

everyone’s asleep.”Tommy wanted nothing more. But no matter how great the idea seemed, he

wouldn’t allow it to happen. He couldn’t disrespect her parents like that.They turned around

and walked back toward the hotel, slower than before. Soon enough the sun would slip below

the water and darkness would cover Phuket. Tommy would meet up with Austin in their room

and they would talk pro basketball and players the Pacers were looking to trade or the starting

lineup in the coming season.But for now there remained the warm feel of sand on their toes

and the touch of salty beach air on their faces. And Annalee Miller’s hand in his.That most of

all.--This text refers to the hardcover edition.Read more
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Ann, “Believe. TRULY, MADLY, DEEPLY continues the heart warming, life changing journeys of

the beloved Baxter Family. I love the fact, Karen Kingsbury has started writing about the

Baxter grandchildren, as young adults and also how our favorite Baxter siblings have grown

into these wonderful parents.TRULY, MADLY, DEEPLY focuses on 18 yr old Tommy Baxter, son

of Luke and Reagan Baxter. Tommy's life seems laid out before him with offers from many Ivy

League schools with the chance to pursue a career as a doctor or a lawyer, following in the

footsteps of either his Grandpa John Baxter or his father Luke. But, deep in his heart, Tommy

has one career choice he is clearly passionate about, to be a police officer. But his mother

Reagan adamantly refuses to accept this choice, the dangers of being a cop in today's world

will not be her son's future. Luke thinks his son would be a strong and compassionate police

officer. Tension quickly arise between his parents. They all agree for Tommy to do a ride along

program with the police department. Reagan prays her son quickly changes his mind once he

experiences first-hand the dangers, but the program only deepens his desire to be a police

officer.As Tommy tries to understand his mother's strong objection to his choice and the

unsettling problems between his parents, he finds himself about to face something much

bigger... the unthinkable. Annalee, the love of his life, the girl he knows God has chose for him

is about to fight the hardest battle of her life....cancer. The days and months become

uncertain. Chemo treatments take its toll on Annalee and Tommy begins to question God. Why

would He let this happen to Annalee? They have a future, plans to pursue, a lifetime together,

forever. Would they get their happily ever after?As two families and a community come together

to pray for Annalee, will a miracle happen? Can Tommy hold onto his faith as Annalee fights

for her life? Will Reagan and Luke mend their differences and accept their son's career choice?

TRULY, MADLY, DEEPLY was an emotional read, you will need some tissues. You will find

yourself in Reagan's shoes, you will feel her fear for her son. You will be with Tommy as he

tries to be strong for the girl of his dreams, while trying to keep his faith in God. And you will

find yourself praying for Annalee that she will be healed. I highly recommend.Karen Kingsbury

always delivers more than just another story, for you will find God within every page. You just

need to open your heart, your mind and listen, He is there. Trust in Him. "Keep walking. Keep

seeking His plan. And keep believing. The miracle you're waiting for might be closer than you

think. "”

Traci Morgan, “Young Love and Police Work. I enjoyed the characters Anna Lee Miller &



Tommy Baxter, two high school kids in love with life and each other. This sweet young love

story begins with a short term mission trip to see first hand the reality of human trafficking.

Both families agree to do what they can to expose the yrafe and rescue the victims. During the

trip Annalee starts to feel ill, weak and extremely fatigued. A visit to the doctor upon arriving at

home reveals that she is indeed unwell. Her treatment is woven through the rest of the book.

The next part of the story was relatable to me since Tommy has chosen law enforcement as

his desired career, just as my son has. I had many of the same fears and misgivings as

Tommy's mom had. The second plot presents his mother's struggle with Tommy's choice. She

almost forbids him from looking into police work, she's admittedly watched too many "cop

shows" on tv. Tommy's dad talks to a friend in the department so Tommy has the chance to go

for "ride alongs with police officers so he gets the idea of what his days as a LEO might be like.

He gets a full view of real live, out on the street, police work. While out on the town on night in

a questionable part of town, Tommy's parents are faced with two armed robbers. When the

police show up, Mom begins to have a little better view of what goes on in the field of law

enforcement. Meanwhile, Tommy's girlfriend Annalee continues fighting her illness. Both plots

are believable as separate stories but the weaving of the two together make for an even better

ending. Four stars given because I felt that parts were too predictable.”

coolblue, “Contemporary and Timeless Theme. Karen Kingsbury does it again - writing a story

that is not only contemporary but also timeless in it's theme and message. There are several

"threads" that run through this story but all are intertwined with our favorite family, the Baxters.

Be prepared to get emotional when you read this! Everyone can relate to some part of it -

whether remembering 9/11, how we respond/appreciate first responders, having a family

member facing a health crisis, or even first love. There is something for everyone and

everyone needs to read this book, especially during this time in our history. We all need more

positive messages in our life! I received an advance copy of this book from the publisher but

all opinions are my own.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Engaging, you laugh out loud, cry in spots, like your there!. Just finished

the bonus chapter! What a wonderful book! I fried so much for Tommy and Annalees journey. I

had to shut the book last night, afraid to finish it, thinking Annalee wasnt going to make it!! As a

mom I feared with Tommys mom knowing how scared she was having to let him go and

support his choice in life! We prayed over our children at birth knowing they were God's first ,

and we were just a temporary caretaker. Having lost a child I know that agony. Then when in

the bonus chapter reading the marriage ceremony, my memories went back to the day my

daughter was married. I love her books and have never been disappointed. This one is one of

my top favorites!!!”

Amanda S., “Renewed Faith and Unfailing Love. Karen Kingsbury is one of my auto-buy

authors and this book proved why! “Truly, Madly, Deeply” was emotional, inspirational, heart-

wrenching, and all-around lovely.Karen has a way with words that draw you in, wrap you in a

hug, and never let go. I finished this book in a day because I could not put it down.I have grown

up with the Baxter family series and loved getting to read Tommy and Annalee’s story. (I also

might be listed as one of her top fans in the back of the book — I love her that much!) what a

lovely story about renewed faith and unfailing love.Thank you to Atria Books and NetGalley for

the review copy in exchange for an honest review!”

Mrs G Lewis, “Captivating. This book pulls you in right from the start. It is so well written. The



story line is a real page turner and the message of the love and acceptance and power of God

shines through.”

J. Thompson, “A Must Read. This book is one that you don't want to end. So well written that

you feel you know the characters.”

Mgt Wils, “Very pleased with delivery service.. Just love Karen Kingsbury's books!!”

Wayne, “Review of the Book that I just read. This book was a excellent read filled with joy

laughter and Love between people who fought the Cancer that over took the life of Annalee.

But because of her strong Faith in Jesus Christ she never. Gave up or loss sight of Gods

Faithfulness Tommy stood beside as did both families and they were her rock She came

through the treatments and in the end she had defeated Cancer and gave all the Glory to God.

Excellent bookI would like to have seen them get married in the story lineBut great book

KarenBlessings”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Awesome book.. This was such an amazing book the love and trust in

God to heal and restore is awesome. Loved this book.”

The book by Karen Kingsbury has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 3,432 people have provided

feedback.
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